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Coach’s Corner  

Swim PEI’s board and technical coaches committee are working hard to set up a return 
to training, and they are planning for the new swim season. The priority of the 
Charlottetown Bluephins is the safety of its membership: swimmers, coaches, 
volunteers, staff and families. This priority will continue as we review the Swim Canada 
requirements document and work with PEI Health Services to adhere to physical 
distancing protocols and restrictions on gathering sizes and activities.   

In the meantime, we are hoping to organize training times at the Simmons Pool and 
open water swims in lakes or the beach.  Keep checking the website and Facebook 
page for updates.  

Coming soon…registration for returning swimmers and for the 2020/21 season. 

Congratulations to the Bluephins Challenge winner Kate Shi. Kate is coached by Emily 
Swaine swimming with the Orange 3 squad. Well done Kate!  

 

 

 
Stay active, eat and sleep well, and watch all the inspiring videos on Youtube about 
athletes doing their best during this interruption of their dreams.  

See you soon! 

Dream it, train it, live it!  

 Coach Tom  
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CCoonnggrraattuullaattiioonnss  22002200  GGrraadduuaattiinngg  BBlluueepphhiinnss!!!!!!  

The Charlottetown Bluephins wishes to congratulate our 2020 graduates:  

 

 

Blake Kingston, 

University of New 

Brunswick 

Coach Aidan 

Harrison, University 

of  New Brunswick 

Coach Isaac 

Hendrickson, UPEI 

Alexa McQuaid, 

Dalhousie University 

Charlie Morse, 

McGill University  

Abbey Saunders, 

Mount Allison 

University 

 

Isabel Wagner, 

McGill University 

Amy Wheatley, 

UPEI 
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NNeewwss  aanndd  EEvveennttss    
 

2019/20 CBAC Volunteer of the Year Award 

The Volunteer of the Year Award was created in 2016 in honour of two long-serving 
couples, Edith “Edie” Rogers and Tom Crowell and Donna and Ron Profit. Both couples 
have dedicated years of continuous service to the Bluephins in a manner which has 
exemplified the club’s values and set an example of how one or two individuals can 
make an enormous impact on an organization and the members it serves.   

The Charlottetown Bluephins Volunteer of the Year Award will be awarded annually to 
an individual who has, like Edie, Tom, Donna and Ron :  

(1)  dedicated years of service to the Charlottetown Bluephins in a manner which 

exemplifies  the values of the club; and  

(2)  made a significant impact on the club.  

Current board members and coaches are not eligible to receive the award. Nominations 
will be accepted until  June 19, 2020 .  Simply complete and submit the nominations 
form  you can find at:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TRGCNPY .  

2020 Banquet 

Despite all hopes, the 2020 Banquet  is postponed the to the Fall. We will keep you 
posted when we have a new date. 

Message from the Bell Aliant Centre regarding CARI and COVID-19 

Thank you to all our patrons and tenants for your patience as we continue to follow the 
COVID 19 directives, as provided by our Public Health Authority. We are working hard 
to use this unplanned and extended closure of the Bell Aliant Centre for your ultimate 
benefit, carrying out deep cleans, painting, and launching major capital projects such as 
resurfacing the Arena Parking Lot and working on a needed dehumidification retrofit for 
the Aquatics Complex.  

We will not be reopening the Aquatics Complex before September 1st with a further 
announcement later this summer. This is due primarily to the decision to carry out a 
significant capital project starting this summer. As such, we can avoid a possible 
emergency shutdown in the future, from a mechanical failure of the system and get this 
work completed more efficiently and affordably in an unoccupied space.  

 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TRGCNPY
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Given the current requirements around social distancing and the fact that we will not be 
able to offer aquatics activities in our camps, we have determined that we will not be 
offering daycamps at this time. This decision may be reviewed later in the summer, 
should circumstances change  

OOppeenn  wwaatteerr  sswwiimmmmiinngg  ssaaffeettyy  ccoonnssiiddeerraattiioonnss  

ffoorr  iinnddiivviidduuaallss  
From Swimming Canada 
https://www.swimming.ca/content/uploads/2020/05/OW-Safety-Considerations-individual_May-2020_final.pdf 

 

Swimming Natation Canada (SNC) does not regulate, supervise, sanction or 
recommend training activities by individuals in an open water setting. Any registrant who 
chooses to swim in an open water setting does so of their own volition and at their own 
risk. SNC does not assume any liability for injuries or death related to any non-
sanctioned open water activity. 
 
Further, all persons are required, at all times, to observe all applicable municipal, 
provincial and federal regulations that may regulate this type of activity.  
 
Before entering a body of water and heading off for a swim there are many safety 
considerations to examine to assure your safe return to shore afterwards. 
 
Remember that when swimming anywhere but in a pool there is no wall every 25m or 
50m to stop and hang on to, no lane line next to you to reach out for, and no bottom to 
stand on. There may be waves, currents, weeds, and the water, colder than you are 
used to.  
 
For those individuals who choose to engage in open water activities, we ask that 
swimmers please take into account the following considerations as you develop your 
individual risk assessment: 
 
•Have you ever swum open water before? Safety should be of the upmost 
importance and your experience is an important consideration. If you have never 
completed an open water swim before, it is recommended to start slowly and ensure 
you have reviewed and have the answers to all the questions below. A short swim to get 
the feel of being in a new environment that is completely different from pool swimming 
would be an important first step. Because there are no pace clocks, walls, or points of 
reference to know how quickly or slowly you are going, pacing can be a challenge.  
 
•Do you have any pre-existing health conditions? Do you have any pre-existing 
health conditions such as: heart condition; shortness of breath, dizziness, drug or 
alcohol usage, epilepsy, pregnancy, diabetes etc, and if so, you may want to have your 

https://www.swimming.ca/content/uploads/2020/05/OW-Safety-Considerations-individual_May-2020_final.pdf
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personal medical physician provide guidance on any open water swimming training. 
Heart attacks are the most common cause of drowning with masters swimming in open 
water.  
 
•What is the water quality? Is there the presence of blue-green algae, has there been 
run-off from the farmers’ fields from recent rains, has there been an environmental spill 
in the area which may affect water quality? The clarity of the water, as well as physical 
water contamination should be reviewed. Water quality can be found online for most 
bodies of water through a variety of online tools and apps. 
 
•Where will you be getting in the water, how will you get in and get out safely? 
Never dive into unknown waters. A slow entry to the water will allow for gradual 
acclimation.  
 

•What is the water temperature? Below 20°C, the use of a wetsuit is strongly 
recommended. Depending on the individual, a wetsuit may be desired below 25°C. The 
water temperature at the shoreline may be considerably warmer than out in the deeper, 
faster moving areas of the body of water. Water temperature may also be found for 
many bodies of water through a variety of online tools and apps. 
 
•What are the water and weather conditions? Are there currents, undertow, or debris 
in which you may become entangled or be injured? It is very difficult to spot 
rips/undertows unless you know what to look for so this should be a strong 
consideration dependent on the body of water. Are the swells and waves manageable? 
Have you reviewed the Beaufort wind scale for current conditions? Are the conditions 
likely to change during your swim? Has there been a forecast of storms, lightening, 
thunder or otherwise, winds, low pressure systems moving through the area, fog? You 
must be aware of the long- and short-term forecasts. These meteorological events must 
be considered when evaluating the safety of open water swimming. Other 
considerations should include the depth of the body of water, blind spots, glare and 
inlets. You must have a plan in place to deal with any weather/environmental issues that 
may arise during your swim. 
 
•What is the traffic on the body of water you are considering? Are there 
motorboats, jet-skis, surfboarders, sailboats or other watercraft? Jet-skis are a major 
hazard and can be deadly to the open water swimmer. You must also be aware of buoy 
colours for watercraft and any prohibited slips/channels that may be part of the body of 
water. It will be important to be highly visible, the wearing of a fluorescent bathing cap 
and using swim buoy are strongly recommended.  
 
•Who will you be swimming with, will there be other swimmers, will there be a 
someone with you in a boat, kayak or canoe or watching from the shoreline? 
Swimming should NEVER be a solo activity. No matter how well you swim, swimming 
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alone is dangerous. Even the strongest swimmers can encounter dangers in the water. 
The use of a safety buoy is also strongly recommended in all circumstances. When 
swimming with others, communication is key to keeping everyone safe. Maintain close 
enough contact to be able to request assistance or provide aid. A “raised arm” protocol 
should be put into place to alert those watching your swim that you require assistance. 
The presence of assistance in a watercraft is ultimately the best scenario for open water 
swimming. If it is motorized, be sure that the propeller is equipped with a prop guard for 
your safety.  
 
•Should you require assistance during your swim how will you get it, where will 
you go? You should be aware of the surrounding environment and where help is 
located. Be aware of whether there will be any lifeguards present who might be of 
assistance.  
 
•What route will you be swimming? Considerations of the route you are going to 
swim once entering the water should take all of the above conditions into account. Is 
there water safety signage posted? Remaining parallel to the shoreline may be the 
safest option to find shallow water should a cramp arise, the weather changes, or water 
conditions not be as desirable as expected. Point to point or crossing a body of water 
swims may be exhilarating, however safety considerations are more elevated as the 
distance from shore and help, should it be required, can be greater. Be aware that the 
short swim across the local lake may be farther than you expect, or what you may 
normally swim in a daily pool workout without breaks for water and coaching.  

SSWWIIMM  PPEEII  NNeewwss  
As the province moves into Phase 3 of the Renew PEI Together plan, Swim PEI will 
work with the Summerside Dolphins and Charlottetown Bluephins as well as the training 
facilities to develop the Return to Play protocol.  The protocol will include 
recommendations from the Swimming Canada Return to Swimming Framework and the 
PEI Public Health Office’s published Guidelines for Sport. 

TThhaannkkss  ttoo  tthhee  CChhaarrllootttteettoowwnn  YY''ss  MMeenn''ss  CClluubb  
The Charlottetown Bluephins wish to thank the Charlottetown Y’s Men’s Club for their 
generous donation of $5,000.00.  The Charlottetown Y’s Men’s Club have supported the 
Bluephins over the past years helping the club purchase much needed equipment such 
as fins for all age groups, bands and paddles.  Over the years including this past year, 
the Bluephins have enjoyed supporting the annual Y’s Men’s food drive in October and 
serving pancakes at the annual Shrove Tuesday pancake breakfast in Charlottetown.     

 THANK YOU Charlottetown Y’s Men’s Club! 

https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/information/organized-recreational-activities-and-team-sports-guidance
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TTeeaamm  GGeeaarr      

Team Aquatic Supplies  

Looking for swimming gear – suits, fins, goggles, etc? CBAC has an account set up at 
Team Aquatic Supplies for team members, friends and family.   
  

When purchasing from the Team Aquatic website (see link below), the CBAC coaching 
staff recommends the following:    

Training / Practice Suits: Any brand you would like in “Blue or Black” family of colours 

but we understand if you find a great deal on another colour.   

Racing Suits: Any brand swimmers prefer, preferably in the Blue, Black or Black/Blue 
combo. The coaching staff strongly discourages 12 & under aged swimmers from 
buying expensive textile type suits. They are not required nor warranted at that age or 

level.   

• By entering our Family & Friends coupon code you can make online purchases as 

a 20% discount off the suggested retail price. Discount is on regular priced items 

only. Sales items are excluded from the team discount.   

Online discount code: CHA049 

Expires: August 31, 2020 

 

 

www.bluephins.ca 

http://www.bluephins.ca/

